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Dielectric relaxation at the glass transition of confinedN-methyl-«-caprolactam
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The effects of confinement on the glass transition of the nonassociating glass-forming liquidN-methyl-«-
caprolactam were studied in detail by means of broadband dielectric relaxation spectroscopy, 5 Hz–2 GHz, and
thermally stimulated depolarization current measurements, 77–300 K. The liquid was two dimensionally
confined in the pores of controlled porous glasses with mean pore diameterd52.5, 5.0, 7.5, and 20.0 nm
~Gelsil glasses! and d54.0 nm ~Vycor glass! and three dimensionally confined in butyl rubber with mean
droplet diameterd57.6 nm. The confined liquid is classified into two fractions: a relatively immobile inter-
facial layer close to the wall and the inner layer~volume liquid!. For the volume liquid thea relaxation
associated with the glass transition becomes faster and the glass transition temperature decreases compared to
the bulk liquid. These effects increase with decreasingd and are stronger for three- than for two-dimensional
confinement. They can be understood on the basis of the cooperativity concept and the configurational entropy
model of Adam and Gibbs. The systematic variation ofd allows the determination of the cooperativity length
j at Tg to j <10– 12 nm.@S0163-1829~98!06533-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In a recent paper1 dielectric relaxation spectroscop
~DRS! over wide ranges of frequency and temperature w
employed to investigate the relaxational behavior of
glass-forming liquidN-methyl-«-caprolactam~NMEC! con-
fined to the mesopores of a controlled porous glass~CPG!
with 10.2-nm-pore diameter. Three distinct relaxation pe
were observed: a slow relaxation assigned to a relatively
mobile interfacial layer, an intermediate one originating fro
interfacial Maxwell-Wagner-Sillars~MWS! polarization of
the heterogeneous system, and thea process associated wit
the glass transition. Thea process was found to becom
slightly faster for the confined liquid compared to bu
NMEC, resulting in a lowering of the glass transition tem
peratureTg by 5 K. In this work we study in detail the
dynamics of the glass transition of NMEC in three differe
confining geometries: two CPG systems, Gelsil glasses w
mean pore diameterd52.5, 5.0, 7.5, and 20 nm and Vyco
glass withd54.0 nm, and butyl rubber~BR! with hydro-
philic inclusions. In the CPG the liquid is two dimensional
~2D! confined in the system of interconnected pores, wher
in BR confinement is three dimensional~3D! occurring in
droplets. For this study we employ broadband DRS~5 Hz–2
GHz! and thermally stimulated depolarization curren
~TSDC! techniques, characterized by high sensitivity a
high resolving power.2,3

The investigation of the structural and the dynamic pro
erties of liquids confined in mesoscopic volumes has
tracted much interest in recent years.4,5 Controlled porous
glasses have been extensively used as model system
restricted geometries in these studies. However, connec
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~9!/5336~10!/$15.00
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made between the geometry of the confining space and
molecular behavior are frequently controversial. A main re
son for that is the difficulty associated with the separation
true confinement~finite-size! effects from the influence o
the pore surface. Other effects that have to be taken
account may include packing effects, changes of the den
of the liquid in the pores, surface-induced alignment, a
strong anisotropy of molecular motions. These and sim
complications may justify objections against implicatio
from confinement studies on bulk properties and, at le
one has to discuss critically such implications. Despite th
objections, it is now in generally believed that the structu
and the dynamic properties of confined liquids are modifi
compared to the bulk properties and that confinement stu
may contribute to a better understanding of ba
phenomena.4,5 From the methodological point of view we ar
discussing here, it deserves to be stressed that the sele
of a variety of confining geometries@with respect to matrix
material, state~modification4,5! of the inner surfaces, size o
confinement, dimensionality of confinement, etc.# may be of
significant importance in separating true confinement fr
other effects. We will come back to this point later on.

The investigation of confinement effects on the dynam
of the glass transition in glass-forming liquids and polyme
is of particular importance. In many theories and models
the glass transition cooperativity effects play a central role6,7

In the configurational entropy model of glass formation
Adam and Gibbs,8 developed for a bulk system, the existen
of cooperatively rearranging regions is assumed. The siz
these regions~spheres of radiusj! increases with decreasin
temperature, until, at a certain temperatureT0 , the coopera-
tive region comprises the whole system, causing the sh
5336 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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PRB 58 5337DIELECTRIC RELAXATION AT THE GLASS . . .
reduction of mobility observed in the experiments. Size
fects on the glass transition, as a direct consequence o
operativity effects,9,10 should appear when the confinin
length becomes smaller than the cooperativity length~char-
acteristic length of the glass transition! j. Thus, the investi-
gation of confinement effects on the dynamics of the gl
transition may assist checking theories and models of
glass transition~of which there exists no generally accept
theory!. Moreover, the experimental observation of size
fects ~e.g., in measurements with varying confining leng!
would yield j most directly.9

Differential scanning calorimetry11,12 ~DSC!,
DRS,1,10,13–15 TSDC techniques,10 and solvation dynamics
techniques16,17have been employed to study confinement
fects on the glass transition in glass-forming liquids two
mensionally confined in the pores of CPG. A broadening
the response atTg , compared to the bulk response, was o
served in all measurements. Whereas DSC and TSDC m
surements clearly show a lowering ofTg of the confined
liquids,10–12 the respective results of DRS measurements
rather controversial, showing shifts ofTg to both lower and
higher temperatures.1,10,13–15It has been suggested that th
sign and the magnitude ofDTg5Tg(bulk)2Tg(confined) is
material specific.1 From theoretical models of the glass tra
sition and computer simulations both positive18 and
negative9,19 signs ofDTg have been predicted.

In this work we study the effects on the glass transition
2D and 3D confinement of the same liquid. In addition,
vary systematically the size of confinement~pore diameterd
of the CPG used!. We employ broadband DRS, which allow
the measurement, in separated frequency regions, of the
namics of the interfacial liquid layer and of the volum
liquid,1 and TSDC techniques, which allow the measu
ment, with high sensitivity and high resolving power, of t
dielectric response of the liquid against temperature at c
ing and heating rates comparable to those in DSC.2,3 Bearing
in mind the difficulties for a straightforward interpretation
confinement studies in terms of size-induced effects,
strategy was chosen to vary as much as possible the ex
mental conditions: matrix material, size of confinement,
mensionality of confinement, dielectric technique used. Fr
the methodological point of view there is an analogy to co
sidering several cases and concentrating on the essentia
pects of the phenomenon under investigation through
process of abstraction. Thus, we expect that critical disc
sion of the results of these measurements may enable u
particular, to separate pure confinement~physical! from in-
terfacial~chemical! effects4,5,19 ~in addition to the possibility
of chemical modification of the inner pore wall!1,11 and to
give quantitative estimates of the cooperativity lengthj.

NMEC studied here is a typical nonassociating low m
lecular weight glass-forming liquid. In a parallel investig
tion propylene glycol is being studied, as a representativ
H-bonded liquids, and the results will be published in a se
rate paper.

II. EXPERIMENT

NMEC, 99.9%, was obtained from Sigma, St. Louis, a
used without further treatment.
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BR with hydrophilic components, similar to that used in
previous investigation on the properties of dispersed me
copic water droplets,20 was provided by Bayer, AG, Le
verkusen. For filling BR with NMEC dry circular samples o
15 mm diameter and 1 mm thickness were placed in
NMEC bath in an autoclave~373 K, 2.3 bars!. The weight of
the BR samples was recorded as a function of time and it
found that diffusion followed Fickian behavior with max
mum liquid uptake 30 vol. %. By this procedure samp
with several filling factorsf, defined as liquid volume in the
sample divided by sample volume, between 15% and 3
were prepared.21 Small-angle x-ray-scattering~SAXS! mea-
surements on the sample withf 530%, studied in detail by
DRS, showed that, similar to water20 and to propylene
glycol48 ~PG! in BR, NMEC is dispersed in droplets with
mean droplet diameterd57.6 nm.

Vycor glass samples~Corning, No. 7930! with mean pore
diameterd54.0 nm were of cylindrical shape with 15 mm
diameter and about 1 mm thickness. Gelsil samples~GelTech
Inc.!, also of cylindrical shape with 10 mm diameter an
about 1 mm thickness, have nominal pore diameter 2.5,
7.5, and 20 nm. The CPG samples were thoroughly clea
and dried according to the producers’s instructions and fi
to saturation by immersion in NMEC. Some of the Vyc
glass samples were chemically treated us
hexamethyldisilazane1,11 to convert the surface hydroxy
groups to the less polart rimethylsilyl groups. This treatm
makes the glass more hydrophobic.

For broadband DRS measurements two network ana
ers, HP 3577B and HP 8510B were used. By means o
calibration technique allowing temperature-depend
calibration,22 transmission measurements were performed
the frequency rangen55 Hz–2 GHz in a single sweep an
for temperatures 100–300 K. Calibration standards a
samples were placed in a shielded capacitorlike measurem
cell. The temperature was controlled to better than 0.1
measured over the period of a frequency sweep. For the m
surements on bulk NMEC a disk sample geometry was us
a Teflon cell with nickel-coated stainless-steel electrodes
15 mm diameter at a distance of 1 mm from each other.

TSDC measurements, which correspond to measurem
of dielectric losses against temperature at fixed frequen
of 1022– 1024 Hz,2 were carried out in the temperatur
range 77–300 K, on the same samples used for DRS m
surements. The BR and the CPG samples were clamped
tween brass electrodes. A disk sample geometry was u
also for measurements on bulk NMEC with brass electrod
The method has been described in detail elsewhere.2,3 Here
we recall briefly the TSDC procedure. The sample is pol
ized by a dc electric fieldEp at temperatureTp for a time tp
and its polarization is quenched at a sufficiently low te
peratureT0 . By warming the sample at a linear heating ra
b in short-circuit conditions, the polarization decays and
corresponding depolarization current is detected by an e
trometer. For each relaxation mechanism an inherent cur
peak is recorded. The analysis of the shape of the reco
thermogram allows one to obtain the contributionD« of a
peak to the static permittivity and the thermodynamic a
form parameters of the underlying relaxation mechanism2,3

For details of the apparatus used we refer to Ref. 3.
We would like to mention here that the experimen
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5338 PRB 58D. DAOUKAKI et al.
setup of two parallel atomically smooth plates as used
surface force measurements is from the conceptual poin
view the most well-defined one for confined studies. T
setup is, however, not possible to realize for temperatu
dependent dielectric measurements.

III. RESULTS

Figures 1~a!–1~c! show in log-log plots the dielectric los
«9 against frequencyn at several selected temperatures

FIG. 1. Dielectric loss«9 vs frequencyn for NMEC bulk ~a! and
confined in BR~filling factor f 530%, mean droplet diameterd
57.6 nm ~b! and in Gelsil glasses with mean pore diameterd
55.0 nm~c! at several temperatures, in steps of 10 K, indicated
the plots.
r
of
s
e-

r

NMEC bulk @Fig. 1~a!# and confined in BR with filling factor
f 530% and mean droplet diameterd57.6 nm @Fig. 1~b!#
and in Gelsil glasses with mean pore diameterd55.0 nm
@Fig. 1~c!#. In Fig. 1~a! we observe thea relaxation associ-
ated with the glass transition and at low frequencies
sharp increase of«9 with decreasingn due to dc conductiv-
ity. Measurements on dry BR and unfilled CPG samples
comparison show negligible losses~despite a weaka process
in BR with Tg around 200 K!, so that the response in Fig
1~b! and 1~c! is practically determined by the presence of t
liquid. Besides thea process we observe in Figs. 1~b! and
1~c! a broad complex dispersion at lower frequencies an
conductivity wing for Gelsil~interestingly, however, not for
BR!.

For a quantitative analysis of the dielectric spectra a
perposition of model functions according to Havriliak an
Negami23 and a conductivity contribution have been fitted
«9(v), v52pn:

«95
sdc

«0vs
2 (

k51

3

ImF D«k

@11~ iv/vHNk!
12ak#gk

G . ~1!

The first term on the right-hand side of Eq.~1! quantifies the
dc conductivitysdc in terms of«9(v) with a fit parameters,
s51 for Ohmic conductivity~bulk liquid! and s,1 other-
wise. «0 is the vacuum permittivity.D« is the relaxation
strength andvHN the position on the frequency scale of th
relaxation process. The indexk refers to the different pro-
cesses that contribute to the dielectric response. The e
nentsa and g @0,(12a), (12a)g<1# define the sym-
metrical and asymmetrical broadening of the loss pea
respectively, with respect to the Debye peak@(12a)5g
51#. The loss peak at the highest frequency is due to tha
process and is present in all spectra. The other two pe
Rel I and Rel II in the order of increasing frequency, pres
in the confined liquid spectra in the region of the compl
broad dispersion, could be satisfactorily fitted by the sy
metrical Cole-Cole expression@g51 in Eq. ~1! ~Ref. 23!#.
An example of this analysis is shown in Fig. 2. In the fo
lowing section it will be shown that Rel I and Rel II ar
assigned, in agreement with Ref. 1, to a relatively immob
interfacial layer and to interfacial Maxwell-Wagner-Silla

n

FIG. 2. «9(n) for NMEC in BR (f 530%, d57.6 nm) at low
frequencies at 223 K and separation by fitting into Rel I and Re
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PRB 58 5339DIELECTRIC RELAXATION AT THE GLASS . . .
polarization of the heterogeneous system, respectively
what follows we focus on thea process. Information on
confinement effects will be obtained from the investigati
of modifications induced by confinement on the temperat
dependence of the relaxation rate of thea process~Arrhenius
plots! and on the shape of the loss peak.

The dielectric behavior in Figs. 1~b!, 1~c!, and 2 refers to
the composite system matrix plus confined liquid alone.
fective medium theories24 can be used to calculate the diele
tric properties of the confined liquid from the measured~ef-
fective! properties of the composite system. The calculat
is straightforward for BR as a matrix where the liquid
three dimensionally confined in spherical droplets~SAXS
experiments!. Because of the rather high filling factor,f
530%, the Hanai-Bruggemann formula has been used.24

«eff2«p

«m2«p
S «m

«eff
D 1/3

512 f . ~2!

«eff , «m, and«p are the complex dielectric functions of th
composite system~the measured one!, the matrix~BR! and
the liquid, respectively. Using reasonable approximatio
and the measured values of BR («m), the measured~effec-
tive! values have been corrected to receive the correspon
values for the confined liquid. With respect to thea process
we focus on, the correction refers to the position of the l
peak (n0), the shape of the response, and the relaxa
strengthD« ~details to be published elsewhere!. As a result
of the rather high filling factorf 530% the corrections are
rather small, examples to be given below. The correcti
are expected to be significantly smaller for CPG’s becaus
both the shape of the inclusions and the higher filling facto

Figure 3 shows the Arrhenius plot of the three proces
in NMEC confined in BR and of thea process in the bulk
liquid. For thea process in BR both the uncorrected~mea-
sured, effective! and the corrected values ofn0 are shown.
The temperature dependence of the frequency of loss p
maximum n0 for the a process, both in the bulk and th
confined liquid, and for the MWS process is well describ
by the Vogel-Fulcher-Tammanm~VFT! equation6,7

FIG. 3. Arrhenius plot of the peak frequencyn0 for NMEC bulk
~j! and confined in BR withf 530% andd57.6 nm~a relaxation,
effective values,s; a relaxation, corrected effective values,d; Rel
I, r; Rel II, s!. The lines are VFT fits to the data.
In
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T2T0
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where the preexponential factorA, the activation parameter
B, and the Vogel temperatureT0 are temperature-
independent empirical parameters. The glass transition tem
peratureTg of bulk and confined NMEC was determined
from plots similar to those in Fig. 3 by the conditiont(Tg)
5100 s, where t the dielectric relaxation time,t
51/(2pn0). Tg may depend on the method of measurement
and the definition, the dependence being less pronounced fo
the shift ofTg, DTg5Tg(bulk)2Tg(confined), which is the
quantity of interest here. The values of log10A, B, T0, Tg ,
andDTg are listed in Table I.

TSDC thermograms in the temperature region of the glass
transition are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for NMEC bulk and
confined in Vycor and in BR. The peak temperatureTm is a
good measure ofTg .3 Figure 6 showsDTg determined by
DRS and TSDC against nominal size of confinement, i.e.,
pore/droplet diameterd.

The results concerning the shape of the response will be
rationalized by means of the Havriliak-Negami expression

TABLE I. Values of log10 A,B, T0 ~VTF equation!, glass tran-
sition temperatureTg , determined byt(Tg)5100 s, andDTg

5Tg (bulk)2Tg (confined), for NMEC in BR withf 530% and
d57.6 nm.

log10A B ~K! T0 ~K! Tg ~K! DTg ~K!

NMEC bulk 12.63 481.2 142.3 173.5
Effective
NMEC in BR 13.43 456.7 131.5 159.6 13.9
Corrected
NMEC in BR 13.21 488.7 130.6 161.1 12.4

FIG. 4. TSDC thermograms normalized to unit height for
NMEC bulk ~—! and confined in Vycor glass,d54.0 nm ~–––!.
The inset shows the corresponding scaling plots.
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5340 PRB 58D. DAOUKAKI et al.
@Eq. ~1!#. The shape of the dielectric loss function near a lo
peak is characterized by two scaling parametersm andn (0
<m, n<1) related to the limiting behavior of the relaxatio
function25–27

«9~n!;nm ~n!n0!,
~4!

«9~n!;n2n ~n@n0!.

The parametersa andg in Eq. ~1! are related to the scalin
parameters bym512a andn5(12a)g. In Figs. 7 and 8

FIG. 5. TSDC thermograms normalized to unit height f
NMEC bulk ~—! and confined in BR,f 530%, andd57.6 nm
~–––!. The inset shows the corresponding scaling plots.

FIG. 6. Shift of glass transition temperatureTg, DTg

5Tg (bulk)2Tg (confined), vs nominal pore~droplet! diameterd
for NMEC confined in different geometries: Gelsil,d; Vioran ~Ref.
1!, s; Vycor glass~TSDC!, n; Vycor glass silanized~TSDC!, ,;
BR, effective-medium corrected,m; BR ~TSDC!,.. The line is a
guide for the eyes through the Gelsil data.
s

we show the shape parametersm andn for NMEC confined
in BR and in Gelsil glasses, respectively, against the sca
reciprocal temperatureTg /T.

IV. DISCUSSION

The assignment of the three relaxations in Figs. 1 and
Rel I and Rel II anda process in the order of increasin
frequency, to the interfacial liquid layer, the interfacial MW
polarization of the heterogeneous matrix-liquid system a
the glass transition of the volume liquid, respectively, is
agreement with the results of Ref. 1. In that work the assi
ment was based on detailed MWS calculations and on m
surements with chemically modified~silanized! and with par-
tially filled CPG samples. In this work extensive MW
calculations of the relaxation strength and of the relaxat
time of the theoretical interfacial loss peak using as in
data the results of dielectric measurements on the pure c

FIG. 7. Shape parametersm andn for thea relaxation of NMEC
bulk and confined in BR withf 530% andd57.6 nm~m bulk, j;
n bulk, d; m confined,h; n confined,s!.

FIG. 8. Shape parametersm ~a! andn ~b! for thea relaxation of
NMEC bulk and confined in Gelsil glasses~bulk, j; Gelsil 20 nm,
s; 7.5 nm,n; 5.0 nm,,; 2.5 nm,L!.
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ponents~i.e., confining matrix and bulk NMEC! ~Ref. 21!
give results similar to those measured for Rel II and, th
provide additional support for that assignment. Moreov
the relaxation strength of Rel I, obtained by the fitting pr
cedure described in the previous section and illustrated
Fig. 2, was found to drastically decrease with increasing te
perature. This result is in agreement with Rel I being
signed to the interfacial liquid layer, if we consider that t
thickness of that interfacial layer is expected to decrease
increasing temperature.

Figure 9 shows the dependence of the relaxation stre
D« of the TSDC peak associated with the glass transit
~Fig. 4! on the filling factorf for NMEC in BR. D«, in arbi-
trary units, is proportional to the normalized magnitudeI m of
the TSDC peak~Fig. 4!. From SAXS measurements w
know that the mean droplet diameterd increases with in-
creasingf.21 We observe in Fig. 9 that, for highf, D« in-
creases overlinearly with increasingf, in agreement with the
assumption of the existence of a relatively immobile surfa
layer that does not contribute to thea process in Figs. 1, 4
and 5.

It has already been mentioned in the previous section
conductivity effects at low frequencies are practically abs
in the system BR-liquid~Fig. 1!, whereas they are strong i
the system CPG-liquid for both Gelsil~Fig. 1! and Vycor
glasses. This is due to the fact that the liquid is confined
isolated droplets in BR and in interconnected pores~perco-
lation! in CPG. A direct consequence is that the deconvo
tion of the complex broad low-frequency dispersion into tw
relaxations, Rel I and Rel II, is less straightforward for CP
compared to BR~Figs. 1 and 2!. In fact, measurements o
several glass-forming liquids confined in Gelsil glasses h
been analyzed in terms of one or two relaxation processe
addition to thea process.14,15

In the previous paragraphs we discussed our result
terms of the classification of the confined liquid into tw
fractions: an interfacial layer close to the walls and the v
ume liquid in the inner layers. The dynamics of both fra
tions is modified compared to the bulk liquid: the interfac
layer is relatively immobile, its relaxation being shifted b
several decades to lower frequencies~Figs. 1 and 2!; the
relaxation of the volume liquid, on the contrary, becom

FIG. 9. Relaxation strengthD« of thea relaxation obtained from
TSDC measurements vs filling factorf for NMEC in BR.
,
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faster compared to bulk as we will discuss further in th
section. A two-state model with dynamic exchange betwe
a bulklike phase in the pore volume and an interfacial ph
close to the pore wall has been used to explain the resul
DRS measurements on glass-forming liquids confined
Gelsil glasses.14 An alternative interpretation in terms of
mesoscopically uniform but cooperative relaxation as stim
lated by the theoretical work of Sappelt and Ja¨ckle9 has
also been proposed.17 In a recent paper Je´rôme and
Commandeur28 combine both pure confinement and substr
effects in a picture of a uniform collective relaxation to i
terpret the results of second-harmonic generation meas
ments on the relaxation behavior of molecules of a gla
forming liquid crystal confined in a thin film on a silica plate

The results in Fig. 3 show that the temperature dep
dence of the relaxation rate of thea process in bulk NMEC
and of thea process and of Rel II@and probably also of Re
I ~Ref. 1!# in NMEC in BR is described by the VFT equatio
~3!. The same holds also for the dc conductivity in NME
not shown in Fig. 3.21 It is interesting to note that, while the
relaxation rates for thea process and for the MWS proces
~Rel II! are similar to those measured by Schu¨ller, Richert,
and Fischer1 in NMEC confined in the pores of the CPG
Bioran with d510.2 nm, the relaxation rates for the proce
assigned to the interfacial layer~Rel I in Fig. 3! are by about
two decades larger in BR. Further, the relative magnitude
the relaxation strength of the interfacial layer process
larger in Bioran than in BR, these results suggesting stron
surface interactions in Bioran CPG than in BR. Thus,
though very simple for the complex systems under inve
gation, the two-state model not only provides a consist
description of our experimental data, but allows the pred
tion of the behavior of the liquid in another confining matr
in agreement with existing experimental data.

Focusing now on thea process, the relaxation rates a
faster for the confined liquid compared to the bulk one. Sim
lar results were obtained with the Gelsil glasses, the re
ation rates for the confined liquid decreasing with increas
pore diameterd towards those measured on the bulk liqu
These effects become weaker with increasing temperat
frequency. Correction of the values of the parameters wh
describe the behavior of the confined liquid following effe
tive medium theories@Eq. ~2!# provides only insignificant
changes~Fig. 3 and Table I!. Thus, the behavior of the con
fined liquid can in principle be discussed, at least for the h
filling factors of our investigation, on the basis of the me
sured effective dielectric data.

In Fig. 6 we show all data available for the shift of th
glass transition temperatureDTg5Tg(bulk)2Tg(confined)
in NMEC confined in different geometries. In the case
DRS measurementsTg andDTg were obtained from extrapo
lations of the VFT fits ~Fig. 3! to t5100 s (n0
51/628 Hz). In the case of TSDC measurementsDTg was
taken as the shift of the peak temperatureTm ~Figs. 4 and 5!.
We should mention in this connection that dielectric me
surements are well suited for determiningTg values in close
proximity to those obtained by the classical method of m
suring Tg , namely, DSC; DRS and ac DSC measureme
on the glass-forming liquid phenyl salicylate~salol! have
shown that the corresponding Arrhenius plots practically
incide in the common frequency region of the tw
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5342 PRB 58D. DAOUKAKI et al.
techniques,29 suggesting that both techniques probe at gl
transition the mobility of units of similar size.

Some comments on the data shown in Fig. 6 are in or
Shifts of the same order of magnitude asDTg were obtained
also for the Vogel temperatureT0 in the VFT equation~2!
from the DRS data~Table I! and, in principle,DT0 could be
considered as representative for the modifications of
glass transition dynamics induced by confinement, instea
DTg . The advantage of takingDTg is that TSDC data can b
included ~Fig. 6!, as well as DSC data~work in progress!.
For NMEC in BR, for which we haveDTg values deter-
mined by DRS and by TSDC on the same samples, ther
some discrepancy between the two values (DTg57.5 K by
TSDC andDTg512.4 K by DRS!. This point deserves fur
ther experimental investigation. For the comparison BR-C
it is interesting to note that for the same confining lengthd
~pore diameter in CPG, droplet diameter in BR! DTg is
larger in BR. We think that this difference reflects effects
the dimensionality of confinement~three dimensional in BR
versus two dimensional in CPG!. We will come back to this
point later in discussing the effects of confinement on
shape of the response. DRS and TSDC measurements o
H-bonded liquid propylene glycol suggest strong effects
the dimensionality of confinement onDTg .48 The detailed
investigation of confinement effects on the glass transition
several H-bonded and nonassociating liquids in compar
to each other may reveal interesting aspects of the liq
dynamics and of the glass transition. For the quantita
comparison of different confining geometries with each ot
it should be kept in mind that thea process in Fig. 6 refers to
the inner mobile layer only, with the result that the relati
to each other of the real sample sizes for different confin
systems does not necessarily coincide with the relation
each other of the nominal confining lengths for the sa
systems. This might be the reason for the different beha
of the CPG Vycor compared to the CPG Gelsil in Fig.
@whereas the data on Vioran~Ref. 1! fit well with those on
Gelsil#.

The data on native and on silanized Vycor glass in Fig
obtained as mean values from several measurements, cl
show thatDTg is larger for the silanized sample. Two effec
are induced by silanization: modification of the inner surfa
that becomes more hydrophobic and reduction of the con
ing length ~the space left for the liquid!.4,5 The smaller the
nominal confining length, the more important becomes
second effect. We inclined towards the explanation that
increase ofDTg with silanization for NMEC in Vycor glass
results from the reduction of the pore diameter, bearing
mind that practically no such effect was observed with
Bioran glasses withd510.2 nm.1 For a more quantitative
explanation, comparative measurements on several silan
glasses combined with measurements of the reduced co
ing length would be needed.

Extrapolation of the straight line in Fig. 6~a guide for the
eyes through the Gelsil data! to DTg50 gives a critical value
dc525 nm. This allows the determination of the cooperat
ity length j as j<12– 13 nm~Fig. 10!. Please note that th
real sample sizeL is smaller thand due to the presence of th
relatively immobile interfacial layer~Fig. 10!, so that 12–13
nm is an upper limit forj. Values ofj at Tg reported in the
literature are a few nm.7,31 The value ofj determined here
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may appear as too large. We note, however, that posi
DTg values were measured by DSC for several confined
uids, decreasing with increasing pore diameterd but still
present at relatively large values ofd.11 In addition,
DTg55 K was measured for NMEC confined in 10.2-n
pores.1 Following the same procedure as here,j<5 – 6 nm
was determined for the H-bonded liquid propylene glycol48

The acceleration of thea process, and as a direct cons
quence of that the lowering ofTg , of the confined liquid
compared to the bulk one can be understood on the bas
the cooperativity concept in the configurational entro
model of glass formation of Adam and Gibbs;8 see also Sec
I. This model explains the temperature dependence of re
ation phenomena in glass-forming liquids essentially
terms of the temperature dependence of the sizej of the
cooperatively rearranging region: the relaxation timet of
this region increases with increasingj. If the size of the
confined sampleL ~i.e., the thickness of the mobile inne
layer/sphere in our experiments! is larger than 2j, there is no
size dependence in the dynamical behavior. On the o
hand, if at a given temperature 2j exceeds the size of th
confined sample, all the molecules in the sample take pa
the cooperative dynamics and the sample as a result
relax faster compared to bulk. Further, sincej decreases to-
wards zero with increasing temperature,6–8 confinement ef-
fects weaken and finally disappear. Further, as the relaxa
becomes faster in the confined liquid,Tg shifts to lower tem-
peratures following the conditiont(Tg)5100 s. The shift
increases with decreasing confining lengthd ~and sample
sizeL! ~Fig. 10! and with increasing dimensionality of con
finement. For quantitative estimations it should be taken i
account that the real sample sizeL ~i.e., the size of the mo-
bile inner layer/sphere! increases with increasing temperatu
towards the nominal confining lengthd.4,5 These relations
are schematically illustrated in Fig. 10.

Using kinetic Ising and lattice-gas models with kinet
constraints as models of cooperative dynamics in und
cooled liquids near the glass transition Sappelt and Ja¨ckle
concluded that confinement of glass-forming liquids in g
ometries of confining length comparable to the cooperativ

FIG. 10. Schematic diagram to illustrate the origin of confin
ment effects on the dynamics of the glass transition in gla
forming liquids. Confinement effects appear forL/2,j. For a given
d/2 andL/2 this occurs forT,Tc .
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lengthj should lead to retardation of thea process and to an
increase of the glass transition temperatureTg .9 The reason
for that is that with the confining length decreasing belowj,
an increasing number of molecules are permanently bloc
and no longer contribute to the response of the system
external perturbations.9 Monte Carlo simulations by Ray an
Binder30 of the dynamics near the glass transition in a tw
dimensional lattice model of polymer melt, on the oth
hand, show that, at low temperatures, the diffusion cons
increases with decreasing size of the sample. Accordin
the authors, these results suggest the possibility of the e
tence of cooperatively rearranging regions,8 whose mean size
increase as the temperature is lowered. The lowering oTg
for the confined liquid observed in our measurements is
agreement with theoretical predictions by Hunt18 and in dis-
agreement with the results of molecular-dynamics simu
tions for one dimensionally confined glass-forming liqu
that predict an increase ofTg .19

In the theoretical models and computer simulations m
tioned above it is always assumed that the confined liqui
the same as the bulk one~e.g., with respect to the density!.
This point, which is experimentally very difficult to prove
forms a basic assumption in the interpretation of our data
in other similar studies.1,10,11–17On the other hand, shifts o
Tg to lower temperatures for liquids confined in CPG’s ha
been assigned to reduction of the density of the confi
liquid compared to that of the bulk liquid,11 a point for which
there is, however, no experimental evidence. In addition,
to the counter pressure of the elastic rubber matrix, a red
tion of the density is less probable for our three dimensi
ally confined droplets.

It is interesting to compare our results on 2D and
confined liquids with those obtained with 1D confine
polymers.32–38 Several experimental techniques have be
used to measure glass transition properties of thin polym
films, typically supported on a substrate. Depending on fi
thickness and on substrate shifts ofTg to both lower32,34,36,38

and higher32,33 temperatures have been measured. Confi
ment effects, polymer-substrate interactions, and the p
ence of a free surface~as well as density reduction in th
film34! were used to explain the observed changes ofTg . In
Ref. 36 a three-layer model, incorporating a dead layer n
the substrate, a surface layer with reducedTg , and a bulklike
layer between these interfaces, has been used to explai
results. It has also been suggested that a region with a
evatedTg exists near the polymer-substrate interface.38 Mea-
surements on freely standing polystyrene films, howev
show that, compared to bulk,Tg decreases linearly with de
creasing film thickness.35 Schick and Donth39 and Laredo
et al.40 measured the glass transition properties of speci
prepared semicrystalline polymer samples in the hope of
tecting confinement effects on the amorphous pha
Whereas noTg shift was observed in polyethylene terephth
late, where the amorphous phase forms films,39 a shift of Tg
to lower temperatures, compared to the bulk, was obse
in polycarbonate and related to speculations on the organ
tion of the mobile amorphous phase in droplets.40

Interesting effects of confinement were observed on
collective dynamics of the isotropic-nematic phase transit
of liquid crystal confined in CPG.41,42The transition shifts to
lower temperatures, the transition region becomes broa
d
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and the bulk nematic phase is replaced by a ‘‘glassy’’ stat41

Measurements in the bulk pretransitional region show a d
tic decrease of the relaxation time compared to the bulk.42

In the following we discuss the changes induced by c
finement on the width and the shape of thea process~Figs. 7
and 8!. In agreement with the results of measurements
confined liquids,1,10–15 confined polymers,37 and confined
liquid crystals,41,42 confinement induces a broadening of t
response observed in both DRS~Fig. 1! and TSDC measure
ments ~Figs. 4 and 5!. This broadening may be linked t
increased local scale heterogeneity,37 in analogy to the
broadening of thea-relaxation distribution in bulk glass
forming liquids and polymers as temperature is decrea
towardsTg having been linked to increased heterogene
caused by local density fluctuations.43 In DRS measurement
the shape of the response is quantitatively described by
scaling parametersm andn, the slopes at frequencies lowe
and higher than the loss peak frequency, respectively, in
log plots @Eq. ~4!#. We observe in Figs. 7 and 8 that fo
NMEC bulk m is approximately 1 over the whole temper
ture range (m>0.95, decreasing with decreasing tempe
ture! and n,1 (0.6,n,0.8), decreasing with decreasin
temperature. In NMEC confined in BR~Fig. 7! bothm andn
are clearly smaller than 1~broadening of the response!, de-
creasing with decreasing temperature. TheT dependence ofn
is rather small and it is interesting to note thatn takes values
lower than 0.5.44 The asymmetry of the loss peak for th
bulk liquid (m.n) is observed also for the confined liquid

For NMEC confined in Gelsil the asymmetry parameteg
in the Havriliak-Negami equation~1! is, within the limits of
accuracy, equal to 1 for the pore diameters studied, with
result thatm5n ~Fig. 8!. m andn decrease with decreasin
temperature and, for the same temperature, with decrea
pore diameter. Comparison of Figs. 7 and 8 with each ot
shows that for the same confining lengthd ~7.6 nm in BR,
7.5 nm in Gelsil! the response is broader in BR, suggesti
stronger effects for three- than two-dimensional confineme
Interestingly, them values are similar in BR and in Gelsi
whereasn is smaller in BR. The change from asymmetr
response in BR~and in bulk! to a symmetric one in Gelsi
was observed also with the H-bonded propylene glycol.48

We would like to stress that it is difficult to attribute th
broadening of the response for thea process of the confined
liquid to inner surface interactions, as there is strong exp
mental evidence that thea process analyzed here refers
the inner mobile layer only~two-state model!. In addition, if
we assume a reduction of the density of the confined liq
compared to the bulk density as the origin of the lowering
Tg of the confined liquid,11 a narrowing rather than a broad
ening of the response for thea process of the confined liquid
should be expected, in agreement with the results of die
tric measurements in glass-forming glycerol as a function
pressure.45

With respect to the changes induced in the shape of
response the behavior of NMEC~and of propylene glycol! in
Gelsil resembles that of semicrystalline polymers.46 We can
only speculate at this stage that the similarity may arise fr
similar constraints upon the amorphous phase imposed
the crystallites in the semicrystalline samples and the ri
porous matrix in the CPG. We note also that the values om
are more or less similar to each other in BR and in CP
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whereas those ofn are clearly lower in BR than in CPG, fo
the same confining length. In terms of models proposed
the interpretation ofm and n and for the prediction of the
relaxational behavior of materials,25,26 these results imply in-
creased correlation of short-range~local! motions in BR
compared to CPG, which might be linked to the dimensio
ality of confinement.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Summarizing, we have studied in detail confinement
fects on the dynamics of the glass transition of N-methyl«-
caprolactam, as a representative of nonassociating
molecular-weight glass-forming liquids, by means
dielectric techniques. In addition to CPG, used in very rec
years by several investigators in confinement studies, wh
the liquid is two dimensionally confined in the system
interconnected pores, we used BR with hydrophilic inc
sions, where the liquid is three dimensionally confined
droplets. We paid special attention in controlled variation
the experimental conditions~matrix material, size of confine
ment, dimensionality of confinement, condition of inner s
faces! in an attempt to separate pure confinement from ot
effects. The basic assumption there is that true confinem
effects are present in all these experiments, whereas o
effects may sensitively depend on the specific experime
conditions.

The results suggest the existence of two fractions of liq
in the confined geometry: a relatively immobile interfac
layer close to the wall and the volume liquid in the inn
layers. The dynamics of the interfacial layer is mainly det
mined by liquid-wall interactions that give rise to a slo
relaxation process, whereas the volume liquid experien
pure confinement effects. Thus, in a sense, chemical eff
are separated from physical effects. Although very simp
k
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the model allows predictions verified by experiments
other systems.1

Thea relaxation associated with the glass transition of
confined volume liquid is faster compared to the bulk liqu
As a result of that the glass transition temperatureTg is
lower for the confined volume liquid compared to the bu
one. The shift ofTg, DTg5Tg(bulk)2Tg(confined), in-
creases with decreasing pore diameterd and is larger for
three- than for two-dimensional confinement. These res
can be understood on the basis of the configurational entr
model of Adam and Gibbs. In terms of the cooperative
rearranging regions and the cooperativity lengthj, size ef-
fects on the glass transition appear as soon asj, increasing
with decreasing temperature, becomes larger thand. The re-
sults allow to determinej at Tg to j<10– 12 nm.

Confinement induces a broadening of thea relaxation,
which may be linked with increased local scale heteroge
ity. The broadening is larger for three- than for tw
dimensional confinement and increases with decreasind.
The asymmetric shape of thea response of the bulk liquid is
observed also for NMEC confined in BR, whereas the
sponse is symmetric for NMEC confined in CPG. The b
havior of the liquid in CPG resembles that of semicrystalli
polymers.

Measurements on propylene glycol, as a representativ
H-bonded liquids, confined in the same geometries, sh
results similar in many aspects to those described he48

Studies on more liquids, selected on the basis of the de
of H bonding, on the size and the shape of the molecule
the fragility index47 are in progress and critical discussion o
their comparative results may shed more light on the p
nomenon of glass transition. Bearing in mind the complex
of the systems under investigation, experiments that co
provide information on possible changes of the structure
the liquid induced by confinement would be of significa
importance.
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